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2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY

Pesticide Safety Training
WPS, Safety Review, and Respirators
Martha Sylvia
April 25, 2019
https://ag.umass.edu/cranberry

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY

Required
Announcement
• MDAR
• Crop and Pest Services
• Pesticide Program

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY

PACE = PESTICIDE APPLICATOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
CEU = Continuing Educational Units
• 1 CEU = 50 continuous minutes of information
pertinent to pesticides
• Has to cover subjects that relate to pesticide
applications in some way…regulations, IPM, pests,
labels, application, resistance, exposure, WPS,
formulations, calibrations, env. Fate, Zone II,
residues, PPE, pesticide safety, mixing and loading,
haz waste, adjuvants, cultural practices that can
reduce pesticide inputs…
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Each individual obtaining a Pesticide Contact Hour
or CEU must be given this warning before training…
• Pesticide Applicators receiving credit must sit and be present through
the entirety of the training in order to obtain the CEU’s that are being
offered.
• The applicator may NOT partake in any activities that would distract or
otherwise draw attention away from the training.

This includes but is not limited to the following:
• Taking or making phone calls
• Texting or playing on phone
• Coming in late, Leaving early

• Being disruptive
• Sleeping
• Talking or distracting others
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Positive Identification to obtain Contact Hour
• By receiving the CEU or Contact Hour Certificate for the training you are attesting to be
the individual that is registered for the workshop.
• Should the training provider and/or Department discover that the individual attending
the training and possessing the CEU is making false identity claims, the individuals
involved may be penalized by revocation or suspension of pesticide license(s).

Submission of CEU’s to MDAR

NEW EPA RULE
Recertification: photo ID
needed for all trainings

• After the training, the Contact Hour Certificate or CEU will be issued; however, it will NOT be
signed or endorsed by the training providers unless it is first properly completed with the
applicators information (Complete name and license number).
• Please note: You are to hold onto this CEU and are only required to send in to the Department
IF you are audited.
• The Department will not accept a CEU that does not have both the applicators signature and the
training providers’ signature. Only the original signed CEU will be accepted during the audit.
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EPA has revised certification
standards for pesticide applicators
u

Restricted use compounds
u

Federally restricted
u

u

Diazinon and Lorsban (and Vapam)

State restricted
u

Bravo, Actara, Intrepid, and Weedar 64

u

Simazine and Scorpion (we don’t use)

u

Soon to be Kerb

u

Age limit 18 years

u

MA requirements already cover you!
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Pesticide certification/license
• Category 30 – Private Certification, Cranberry
• Spray your own bog, Spray company property
• Spray restricted use on your own bog

• Category 33 – Commercial Custom Agriculture
• Spray for hire
• Spray restricted use for hire

• Category 00 – Commercial Applicator’s License
• Core Manual Only
• Work under the direct supervision of licensed applicator

~300 cranberry certifications
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Private Certification
Cranberries Category 30
• E-license is here to stay, don’t lose
your paperwork
• Do you have your renewed
certification?
• Electronic system thru ePLACE
portal
• No hard copy reminders sent out!
• Grace period again this year until
June!
• CCCGA or UMass Cranberry
Station if you need help
• Email from EIPAS is how you get
your certification (not mail)
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Private Certification, Category 30
Cranberries Audits
• Sent out in April May “going live”
• electronic filing now??
• or snailmail return by August

• Over 1000 audits of 9000 certifications
• So likely audits or cat. 30, cranberry
• 3 year cycle, credits during this time
• 7/1/2018 -- 7/01/2021
• 7/1/2017 – 7/01/2020

• 7/1/2016 -- 7/01/2019

• Need 12 credits in 3 yrs
• Must produce original documents

Date or your cycle end is on
your certification paperwork
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Getting Audited?
Need more Credits?
• MDAR Pesticide Applicator Continuing Education (PACE) Website
• MDAR List of on-line credit courses
• Can now get ½ of your credits on-line
• but $$, testing, none on cranberry

• UMass/MDAR EPA WPS Train-the-trainer Workshop
• May 2, UMass Cranberry Station Library, 4 credits, $40

Laurie Rocco and
Natalia Clifton

• Bogside Workshops, UMass Cranberry Station - State Bog
• May 29 and June 26, 10 am -12 Noon, 2 credits, free
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Applying for a Pesticide Exam, Certification/License,
and Renewal through the ePLACE Portal
• Exams in Randolph, 3 dates in MAY, 2 dates in JUNE
• Core prep courses in Marlborough - April 30 and May 1 or June 5 and 6
• Core prep courses in Milford May 15 and 16

MDAR Pesticide Program and
Pesticide Exam Study Materials
• Core manual (3rd edition, 2012) for
pesticide exam is 270 pages long
• Core supplement (2014) 30 pages
• Cranberry manual (1999) 33 pages
• MA Pesticide Regs
• MA Pesticide Control Act
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MDAR 2019 PESTICIDE USE REPORT
• Due May 1, 2019
• Trouble printing and mailing
• Wiggle room
• – extra couple of weeks
• CCCGA BOGS program
generated the report easily
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Pesticide Audits
4 cranberry site audits
in the last 2 months
• Jesse Diamond is newer inspector
• 3 years of recordkeeping required
• pesticide application records
• Copy of labels and SDS’s
• Storage area?
• Mixing and Loading area?
• Chemigation Unit
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Pesticide Use Report for the state ≠
request from pesticide bureau for audit
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State Bog
5/15/19 4AM
Avaunt
352-597
6 oz/A
10.97 A
Cranberry Weevil
Chemigation
Rick Leibe
No Incident
State Insurance
No Injury
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CCCGA BOGS program generated
all these report easily
• Time of day, phi, weather,
growth stage, incident…
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CCCGA BOGS program
generated all these
reports easily
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CCCGA
Bogs
Program
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Has pull down menu with all our
compounds and formulations

CCCGA
Bogs
Program
Gives warning if you are over rate, or
allowed apps or zone ii issue, etc.
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BOGS ONLINE GROWER SERVICE
a record-keeping and pest management tool

Pay Sliding Scale
• Up to 25 acres $95.00/year
• 25-50 acres $125.00/year
• 50-200 acres $150.00/year
• > 200 acres $200.00/year
OS: incentive of $500 per CMA still being paid for Pesticide Use Reports
submitted via a Cooperative approved electronic pesticide use reporting tool.
The electronic pesticide use reporting tools approved for 2019 include CranTrak,
BOGS, Ag Connections and Agrian. May become required.
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EPA has revised certification
standards for pesticide applicators
u

Restricted use compounds
u

Federally restricted
u

u

Diazinon and Lorsban (and Vapam)

State restricted
u

Bravo, Actara, Intrepid, and Weedar 64

u

Simazine and Scorpion (we don’t use)

u

Soon to be Kerb

u

Age limit 18 years

u

MA requirements already cover you!
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EPA – Environmental Protection Agency
Revisions: EPA Certification
of Pesticide Applicator Rule
• Massachusetts already has higher
standards compared to other states but
some changes may happen
• New competency standards for private
applicators
• MDAR review state exams
• Revised pesticide exam manuals

• New Categories: Soil fumigation and
predator control
• Recertification: photo ID needed for all
trainings
• MDAR has implemented this requirement

• Noncertified Applicators Using RUPs
= MA Licensed applicators under Direct
Supervision of Certified Applicators
• Annual training

Direct Supervision of Licensed Applicators
• Provide copy of all RUP labeling
• Provide specific instructions
• Provide means for immediate
communication between certified
applicator and licensed applicator
Commercial Applicator Record Keeping
• Size of Area treated
• Time and date of application
All state regulatory agencies (MDAR)
submit plans to EPA by March 2020
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The New WPS
Requirements
(EPA Worker
Protection Standard)
For Agricultural
Operations
Revised in 1992
Revised in 2015

Changes in place
• Annual training
• Sign posting
• New poster and
SDS’s
• Supply water for
eye toxicity
• AEZ zone
• Respirator rules
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• WORKER

Who does WPS
apply to?
• Any one you hire who steps
on bog once a pesticide
application has been
applied and for 30 days
after REI is up.
• Do not need training if you
have a pesticide license!

• PULLING WEEDS
• SCOUTING
• PLANTING
• HARVESTING

• HANDLER
• APPLYING PESTICIDE
• HANDLING CHEMIGATION HEADS
• CLEANING OR REPAIRING SPRAY
EQUIPMENT
• MIX LOAD OR TRANSFER PESTICIDE
• HANDLE PESTICIDE CONTAINERS
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WPS Handler Trainings 2019
uAt the UMass Cranberry Station Library
uLast Wednesday of spring months 2-4 PM
t May 29
t June 26
u

Send any workers, weeders,
scouts, and mechanics

u

Training only good for 1 year

u

$10 cost

Annual training of workers and handlers
2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY

u Private Certification License

you have!
u You can no longer use
existing training materials
u Need to use the updated
info, mostly on the web
Keep a record of the training:
§
§
§
§
§

Individual name & signature
Trainer name & qualification
Date of training
Employer Name
How training was given

You Can Do It!!
Training videos for workers or
handlers YouTube or Vimeo Video in
English or Spanish now available
Worker 20 minutes
Handler 40 minutes
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http://www.pesticideresources.org
PERC WEBSITE
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http://www.pesticideresources.org
PERC WEBSITE
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WPS Changes
• Expanded Sign
posting
• Posting required
outdoors if REI >
48 hours or more
• Sign prohibits entry
until residues
decline
Diazinon, all

Ridomil, Ultra Flourish
Metastar - mefonoxams

Badge, Champ, Nu-Cop
Kocide 3000 (most coppers) Weedar 64, 2-4 D
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•Post signs between 2 and 24 hours prior to the application.
•Remove signs no sooner than 48 hours after the application
and no sooner than the expiration of any REI and no later
than 48 hours after the expiration of the REI.

Diazinon, all
Badge
Champ
Nu-Cop
Kocide 3000
(most coppers)
Ridomil
Ultra Flourish
Metastar mefonoxams
Weedar 64
2-4 D
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POSTING -- CENTRAL DISPLAY LOCATION
• Application information
at central location
• NOW must include an
SDS (MSDS) with it!
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Updated
Poster
Pesticide
Safety
Information
Poster
I GOT EM!!
http://www.pesticideresources.org
PERC WEBSITE

Tobey
Hospital
UMass
Cranberry
Station
MDAR
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• Updated Poster
• Pesticide Safety
Information Poster
• I GOT EM!!
• And I GOT little ones for
decontamination sites
that have stickem on
back so you could
stickem in pumphouses?
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EYEWEAR
If protective eyewear is required by the labeling, the
employer must provide water for emergency eye
flushing for handlers at pesticide mixing/loading sites.
nSpecific amounts of water to be used for routine washing,
emergency eye flushing and other decontamination,
including eye wash systems for handlers at pesticide
mixing/loading sites.
Provide water for decontamination

Required water available
1 gallon per worker, 3 gallons per handler

Eyewash water available for handlers

6 gallons of water available at mix/load sites
if product requires eye protection
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EYEWEAR REQUIRED
• If protective eyewear is required by the labeling,
the employer must provide water for emergency
eye flushing for handlers at pesticide
mixing/loading sites
• Specific amounts of water to be used for routine
washing, emergency eye flushing and other
decontamination, including eye wash systems for
handlers at pesticide mixing/loading sites

• Provide water for decontamination

• Required water available
• 1 gallon per worker, 3 gallons per handler

Diazinon AG500 + AG600
Bravo – Chlorothalonils

Bravo Ultrex, Echo 720, Equus 720,
Chloronil 720, Initiate 720

Champ, Badge - copper
Lorsban, Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG
Penncozeb 75DF
• Eyewash water available for handlers
Pyramite/Nexter – Pyridaben
• 6 gallons of water available at mix/load sites 2,4-D granular, Weedar 64
• if product requires eye protection
Rimon – Novaluron
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EYEWEAR REQUIRED
• If protective eyewear is required by the labeling, the
employer must provide water for emergency eye flushing
for handlers at pesticide mixing/loading sites
• Specific amounts of water to be used for routine washing,
emergency eye flushing and other decontamination,
including eye wash systems for handlers at pesticide
mixing/loading sites

Diazinon AG500 + AG600 but not 50W
• Required water available
• 1 gallon per worker, 3 gallons per handler Bravo – Chlorothalonils
Bravo Ultrex, Echo 720, Equus 720,
• Eyewash water available for handlers
Chloronil 720, Initiate 720 but not Bravo Weatherstik
• 6 gallons of water available at mix/load sites
• if product requires eye protection
Champ Formula 2 - but not Badge or Kocide 3000
Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG but not Lorsban Advanced
Intensity, Intensity One, Select Max Penncozeb 75DF but not Manzates or Dithanes
Stinger - clopyralid
Pyramite/Nexter – Pyridaben
2,4-D granular, Weedar 64
Rimon – Novaluron but not Cormoron
• Provide water for decontamination
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Application Exclusion Zone
AEZs in Outdoor Areas
Ent
ir e
che
m
line igati
on
25’

Applied:
• Medium or larger
droplet size
• >12” off ground

100
’
Applied:
• Aerially
• Air blast
• Fine or smaller
droplet size

Applied as a:
• Fumigant
• Smoke
• Mist
• Fog
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Applicator Exclusion Zone (AEZ)
• No one in area when applying pesticide or the application should
stop!
• 25 feet from equipment absolutely
•
•
•
•

Entire chemigation line!!
To protect workers and others from exposure to pesticide overspray
MOVING ZONE (if mist blower)
Extends beyond the boundaries of the farm and beyond farm
employees
• If applicator sees someone within the AEZ, applicator must
SUSPEND application.
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Application Exclusion Zone
If applicator sees someone within the AEZ,
applicator must SUSPEND application.
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•Training

•

Yearly

•EYE TOX

•

Water

Diazinon
Nexter
Bravo
Champ
Intensity
Stinger
2-4 D
Sevin Lorsban
Nexter Ferbam
Bravo Ultrex, Echo
Penncozeb
Diazinon Imidan

•Respirator

•

Fit test, Dr.

•Posting

•
•

48 hour REI’s
New Poster

•

On the property

•AEZ

Diazinon
Champ, Coppers
Ridomil
2-4 D
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PPE: Personal Respirator
Protective
Equipment
Training

u

Coveralls

u

Gloves

u

BOOTS

u

Eyewear

u

Respirator

u

Apron

u

Hat

u

still the best way to reduce
exposure and reduce your risk!

March 18 and April 15, 2019

When handling
any
pesticides
Martha Sylvia
at the very least…
UMass Cranberry Station
• long-sleeved shirt
• long pants
• shoes and socks
(boots are wiser)
• gloves
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GLOVES, GLOVES, GLOVES
Chemically Resistant
• Wash the gloves on your hands
• Wash your hands
• If you plan to use again - wash in bucket of
heavy-duty detergent solution right away
• Many pesticides calls for gloves!!
• Many specify >14 mil thickness!!

Thickest Nitrile
47 mil
4 mil – very thin
Disposable Nitrile gloves

17 mil –
thicker
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GLOVES, GLOVES, GLOVES
Chemically Resistant
• Wash the gloves on your hands
• Wash your hands
• If you plan to use again - wash in bucket of
heavy-duty detergent solution right away
• Many pesticides calls for gloves!!
• Many specify >14 mil thickness!!
4 mil – very thin

17 mil –
thicker
Disposable Nitrile gloves

Thickest Nitrile
47 mil
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CHEMICAL RESISTANT FOOTWEAR
• SHOES
•
•
•
•
•

SNEAKERS
LEATHER
CANVAS
FABRIC
SANDALS

Chemical Resistant Shoes
Chemical Resistant Boots
Chemical Resistant
Shoe Covering

VINYL
BOOTS
PVC BOOTS
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Don’t be the lab rat…
• Wear your ppe
• Gloves
• Boots
• At the very least…

Sample Oral Toxicity Values
2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY

for Commonly-Used Insecticides:
Pesticide
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

I

Danger
0-50

(Product) Acute Oral LD50 (mg/kg - male rat)

Chlorpyrifos (Lorsban)
150 382 500 776
Phosmet
(Imidan)
275
Diazinon
(Diazinon)
350 787 1600
Carbaryl
(Sevin)
406 699 699
Acephate
(Orthene)
688 945 1030
Imidacloprid (Admire)
609 4690 4870
Acetamiprid (Assail)
886
Thiamethoxam (Actara)
1563
Pyridaben
(Nexter)
1930
Clothianidin (Belay)
3044
Indoxacarb (Avaunt)
1867 3619
Methoxyfenoxide (Intrepid) > 5000
Spinetoram (Delegate)
> 5000
Chlorantraniliprile (Altacor) > 5000

II

Warning
50-500

III

Caution
500-5,000

IV

Caution
>5,000

ACUTE
TOXICITY
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WORKER PROTECTION STANDARD
Personal Protective Equipment

Respirators:
The employer must provide respirator and fit testing,
training, and medical evaluation that conforms to OSHA
standards for any handler required to wear any
respirator by the labeling. Require recordkeeping of
completion of fit test, training, and medical evaluation.

u
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u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Look at what compounds you will be using
to decide what kind of respirator to use

Bravo Ultrex
Ferbam
u Lorsban advanced
Nexter
u Lorsban 4E
Sevin XLR
u Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG
Sevin 4F
u Oil-based,
Carbaryl 4L
no N filter
Lorsban 75WG
Penncozeb 80WP

NIOSH approved particulate respirator with any N, R, or
P filter (NIOSH approval number prefix TC-84A);or a
NIOSH approved powered air purifying respirator with
an HE filter (NIOSH approval number prefix TC-21C).

u
u

Diazinon AG500
Diaz AG600
PAPR

u

Diaz 50W
Echo 720
Echo ZN
Echo 90DF

u

Imidan 70W

u
u
u

A respirator with an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a
prefilter approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number
prefix TC-23C), or a canister approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH
approval number prefix TC-14G), or a NIOSH-approved respirator
with an organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R, or P, or
HE prefilter.
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Your Body’s
Natural Protection
• Nose Hairs
• Cilia
• Mucus Blanket
• Alveolar Macrophages
• Cough Reflex

Loss of Smell
• Age
• Disease (Polyps, Tumors)
• Trauma to the Head or Nose
• Cold or Flu
• Neurological Disorders
• Prescription Drugs
• Olfactory Fatigue
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x
e
r
t
l
U
o
v
a
Br

Lorsban formulations
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“NIOSH approved dust/mist
filtering respirator
(MSHA/NIOSH approval
number prefix TC-21C) or a
NIOSH approved respirator
with any N, R, P or HE filter”
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Look at what compounds you will be using to
decide what kind of respirator to use
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Bravo Ultrex
Ferbam
Nexter
Sevin XLR Plus
Sevin 4F
Carbaryl 4L
Lorsban 75WG
Penncozeb 80WP

NIOSH-approved respirator with a
dust-mist filter with MSHA/NIOSH
approval number prefix TC-21C or
any N, R, P or HE filter when
applying with airblast equipment.

u

Lorsban advanced

u

Lorsban 4E

u

Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG
u

Oil-based, no N filter

NIOSH approved particulate respirator with
any N, R, or P filter (NIOSH approval number
prefix TC-84A);or a NIOSH approved powered
air purifying respirator with an HE filter
(NIOSH approval number prefix TC-21C).
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N OK!
Not oil based!
Not restricted!

LORSBAN 75WG

Lorsban Advanced or 4E
No N – oil based

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY
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Look at what compounds you will be using
to decide what kind of respirator to use

PAPR

u

Diazinon AG500

u

Diazinon 50W

u

Diazinon AG600

u

Echo 720

u

Echo ZN

u

Echo 90DF

u

Imidan 70W

A respirator with an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a prefilter
approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefix TC23C), or a canister approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval
number prefix TC-14G), or a NIOSH-approved respirator with an
organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R, or P, or HE prefilter.

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY
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Diazinon AG500

u

Engineering controls??

u

We have none in cranberry

Powered air purifying
canister-type respirator (gasmask) equipped with an
organic vapor
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Diazinon AG500

u

Engineering controls??

u

We have none in cranberry

Powered air purifying
canister-type respirator (gasmask) equipped with an
organic vapor
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PAPR – Powered Air Purifying Respirator
Amazon

Gemplers

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY
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Diazinon AG600 WBC

u

Engineering controls??

u

We have none in cranberry

A respirator with an organic-vapor
removing cartridge with a pre-filter
approved for pesticides
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Diazinon AG600 WBC

u

Engineering controls??

u

We have none in cranberry

Powered air purifying canistertype respirator (gas-mask)
equipped with an organic vapor

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY
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A Wettable Powder Insecticide
Packaged in Water-Soluble Bags
• Packaged in water-soluble plastic bags that
should dissolve in water
• Problem if you more basic pH (neutral 7 or 8…)
• 5 or 6 pH should work fine
• Test your water for pH level
• Buffer the water as needed (vinegar…)

u
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u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Look at what compounds you will be using
to decide what kind of respirator to use

Bravo Ultrex
Ferbam
u Lorsban advanced
Nexter
u Lorsban 4E
Sevin XLR
u Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG
Sevin 4F
u Oil-based,
Carbaryl 4L
no N filter
Lorsban 75WG
Penncozeb 80WP

NIOSH approved particulate respirator with any N, R, or
P filter (NIOSH approval number prefix TC-84A);or a
NIOSH approved powered air purifying respirator with
an HE filter (NIOSH approval number prefix TC-21C).

u
u

Diazinon AG500
Diaz AG600
PAPR

u

Diaz 50W
Echo 720
Echo ZN
Echo 90DF

u

Imidan 70W

u
u
u

A respirator with an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a
prefilter approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number
prefix TC-23C), or a canister approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH
approval number prefix TC-14G), or a NIOSH-approved respirator
with an organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R, or P, or
HE prefilter.
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WPS Requirements for RESPIRATORS
If the label of the pesticide being used requires a respirator…
v

Medical Evaluation

v

Fit Testing
v

v

Fit Test Record

Respirator Training
v

Respirator Record
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Medical Evaluation
• Recognize medical signs and symptoms that may limit or
prevent effective use of the respirator

• Any limitations
related to medical
condition
• Employee gets a
• Workers assigned to tasks that require respirator use must
copy of the
be physically able to perform the work while using the
medical eval
respirator
• shortness of breath
• dizziness
• claustrophobia

• A local physician or licensed health care professional
(LHCP) will determine what health and physical conditions
are pertinent
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Medical Evaluation
Complete information
including
u

Type of respirator

u

Medical History

u

Lung and Heart questions

½ face respirator
u

Employee complete 2 pages

Full face or self contained
u

Employee complete 3 pages

1/2 page for health care professional to
complete after review
Will call you if they feel there is an issue

2019 PESTICIDE SAFETY
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Need to know

• Your medical
history
• Lung
problems?
• Heart
problems?
• Medications?
• Allergies?
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Medical Evaluation
u

Reviewed and signed by “Health care
professional”

u

Can be sent in and reviewed!!

u

Occupational Health
u

Physician, at annual check up

u

Walk in clinics

u

Minute clinic at N. Carver nurse practitioner,
Physical = $89

u

Resident Nurse Practitioner?
u

St Luke’s New Bedford

u

BID Plymouth

u

Cape and Islands Occupational Medicine

u

Tobey

u

Rosebrook
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Medical Evaluation
Occupational Health:
BID-Plymouth Occupational Health
(Beth Israel Deaconess)
45 Resnik Road, Suite 201, Plymouth
Phone number: 508-732-0401
Ted Harrington quoted me $35
Drop off, mail in, review
http://www.bidplymouth.org
http://www.bidplymouth.org/occupationalhealth-cilnic

u

Reviewed and signed by “Health care professional”

u

Can be sent in and reviewed!!

u

St Luke’s Hospital Occupational Health Clinic

u

101 Page St. New Bedford

u

508-973-5469

Natalie at new accounts quoted me $25
Drop off, mail in, review
https://www.southcoast.org
Search for occupational health

Medical Evaluation
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• Cape & Islands Occupational Medicine
• Mask Fit and other occupationally specific
testing

e
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3M offers online medical eval for $29/person
www.respexam.com
Recommended by MDAR
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Respirator Steps
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Air purifying Respirators
Types
• Half face
• Full face
• Powered Air Purifying Respirator (PAPR)
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Respirator Training
Annual
Points needed to cover and review
• Why a respirator is necessary and how improper fit, usage, or maintenance can
compromise the protective effect of the respirator.
• The capabilities and limitations of the respirator(s).
• How to select cartridges and canisters and know the schedule for changing.
• How to use the respirator(s) in emergencies and how to respond if a respirator
malfunctions.
• How to properly put on, take off, and check the seals of tight- fitting facepieces.
• Seal check procedures
• Positive and negative pressure check.

• How to inspect, maintain, and store respirator(s).
• How to recognize medical symptoms, such as dizziness or shortness of breath, that
may indicate a problem and may limit or prevent effective use of a respirator.
Recordkeeping of your training
• Name and signature
• Date
• Trainers name and topics
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Respirator Fit Test
• Annual
• Qualitative Fit Test
• Detect a smell
• Isoamyl acetate (banana oil)
• Relies on response from wearer of respirator

• Quantitative Fit Test
• Special equipment samples ambient
atmosphere inside the respirator facepiece
• Relies on chemical measure
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Respirator Fit Test
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Isoamyl acetate (banana oil) protocol
•
•
•
•

Qua
litat
• D ive F
i

• I etect a t Test
Make sure respirator fits correctly
soa
myl smell
•
Smell the banana oil
Reli
es o acetate
of r
In another room, put on respirator, perform a seal check
esp n respo (bana
irato
na
nse
r
from oil)
Return to room with banana oil
wea
rer
u Normal breath
u Grimace
u

Deep breath

u

Talk

u

Turn head

u

Bend over

u

Lift and lower head

u

Normal breath

• Recordkeeping
•
•
•
•

Name of handler, Date
Type of fit test, Qualitative with IAA
Make model and size of respirator
Results of test
• Pass/fail
• Notes

• Name of fit test conductor
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RESPIRATOR REQUIREMENTS
Medical Eval,
Respirator Training
and
How to Fit Test

Respirator Training
Marha Sylvia
UMass Cranberry Station

